Ellucian Ethos Identity
Enjoy the convenience of single sign-on
without the difficulty of managing it
Stay ahead with the industry’s best practices
Ellucian Ethos Identity provides centralized single sign-on capability for
Ellucian solutions. Built upon key components of the WSO2 Identity Server
framework, it supports common industry-standard protocols, is certified
to work with Ellucian solutions, and was designed to make single signon easier to implement for Ellucian customers. Although Ellucian Ethos
Identity is built upon WSO2 Identity Server, it does not support all
aspects of the WSO2 Identity Server.
Ellucian Ethos Identity features an easy-to-use administration
console that allows IT administrators to view and update
configuration information, all from the convenience of a web
browser. In addition, institutions can choose to implement
additional security options such as multi-factor authentication
(MFA) leveraging Duo. This provides a more consistent and
comprehensive method of handling security management.

Ellucian Ethos
Identity features
an easy-to-use
administration
console that allows IT
administrators to view
and update configuration
information, all from the
convenience of a web browser.

Multi-factor authentication has become a standard in providing secure
authentication across not only Ellucian applications, but across all industries.
Ellucian Ethos Identity provides options working with well-known MFA providers:
Features

Duo Security

RSA SecurID

Microsoft Azure Active Directory

Deployment
model

Cloud, On-Premise

Cloud, On-Premise,
Hybrid

Cloud, On-Premise, Hybrid

Second factor
methods

Phone callback,
Mobile passcode, SMS
passcode, Hardware
token, Push notification

Phone callback,
Mobile passcode, SMS
passcode, Hardware
token, Push notification

Phone callback, Mobile passcode,
SMS passcode, Hardware token, Push
notification

Self-service
capability

Self-service portal,
Self-enrollment, Selfmanagement

Self-service Portal,
Self-enrollment, Selfmanagement

Self-service portal, Self-enrollment,
Self-management

Additional
features

Adaptive authentication*,
Behavior*, Georestrictions*

Adaptive authentication

Adaptive authentication*, Behavior,
Geo-restrictions

*Upgrade to Duo Access Plan

Set the standard at your institution
Ellucian Ethos Identity supports the most
common protocols needed for secure
authentication, which assures that institutions
have a future-proof solution. Ellucian Ethos
Identity runs on Windows, Linux, or UNIX
operating systems, can be deployed in the cloud,
and includes a number of key features.

Contact your account executive
for more information

Support for multi-factor authentication
Single sign-on protocol translation across
CAS, SAML, WS-Trust/WS-Federation,
OpenID Connect
Support for multiple user directory stores,
including LDAP, Active Directory, Cassandra,
or any JDBC database
Password validation and expiration policies
Customizable login pages to provide
branding specific to your institution’s needs

Ellucian is the world’s leading provider of software and services that power the
essential work of colleges and universities. More than 2,500 institutions in
50+ countries rely on Ellucian to enhance operations and enrich the student
experience for over 20 million students. Visit Ellucian at www.ellucian.com.
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